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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO, 20 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY APRIL 20, 1934
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE
COURT NEWS Let’s Go!
I PARTITION SUIT FILED 
I J p U  A D T A 1 C M T O  ■' Partition or sale of property in 
I I  i "  H u f f  I  HA I" IV I X  Miami township, is the object of ai
U U  r t lB  I IW IL .ll I W ;suit filed in Common Pleas Court b-y j
- ----—  Edna Cultice, owner of a one-fifth in-1
COLUMBUS.-^-Believe what we terest, against Bessie Stretcher and; 
may about Ohio canal lands having others. t
been abandoned, the fact remains that ■ — ■—  ;
these century-old waterways and ad­
joining lands and reservoirs were a
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
LADIES FOUND 
MUCH INTEREST 
IN SCHOOL
EXCEPTION FILED j
As a result of exceptions filed by! 
source of large revenue to the state Mrs. W. C. Griffith to the first and 
last. year. The annual report of T. S. findl account of Nancy E, Lawhead) 
Brindle, Direator of Public Worlds, and The Clinton County National j 
discloses total receipts for the fiscal Bank and Trust Co., executors of the-1 
year of 1933 as $176,437.36 from estate of B, G. Lawhead, who during . 
various canal land sources. This is Ms lifetime was executor of the, 
only $507.28 less than the 1932 re- Thomas R. Ferguson estate, the hear- j 
ceipts. Canal land leases brought in . Mg date on the account has been ex-1 
most of the-total, or $130,051.66; an tended from April 7 to April 17, mV 
increase o f $15,176.24 over 1932. Probate Court.
Water power leases produced $16,-
982,29, a falling off o f $4,773.58. Pipe 
line lease receipts declined from $37,-
VALUE ESTATES 
Estate of William H, Coy has a!
230 in 1932 to $28,383.26 in 1933, The'ffr°ss value of $7,411, according to an ! 
total disbursements of the department estimate filed in Probate Court. Debts 
of public works in 1933 amounted to and the administrative cost amount to 
$367,487;23, or $111,494.38 less than $3,174.41. The net value is $4,236.-! 
the total sum appropriated, The larg- 59. ,
est total disbursement was for the 
State Departments building, amount-
Gross value 
Arthur estate
of the 
placeis
William H. 
at $9,241.30.'
te/W/flUf
!if SCHOOL NEWS
■it
| Annual County Track Meet 
i The third annual Greene County 
High School Track and Field Meet 
will be held at Wilberforce on Satur- ~
'day, April 2 1 ,starting at 10:30 A p -. The firat. Cooking School sponsored 
proxunately three hundred boys a n d b ^  Hera,d and ,ocal mfirchants 
girls will take part, representing the was a success compliments we tave
iei® coun y ac 00 s> received are to be taken as a criterion.
. There are fourteen events for the The interest and cooperation of the-
boys and. five the girls. Three new ladies of the communit highly ap.
events were added to th e b 0ys d l . ^  ^  ^  „  t8 an.
.vision; the mile run the 120 yard low olhcr school in the future> . Mifia ^
■hurdles, and the mile relay. W n e r ,  Home .Economist, presided
j First and second place trophies will over the school aad we voice ^  genti. 
be awarded to the winners and r u n -___ , - „  , , ,,
ners-up in both the boys and girls- di- . .. „ » .. . . .  ,, . . V T . /  . , 6 . ladies of the community m endorsingvisions. Last year first places went . „ .. 6, i n  , ber return some other time,to Cedarville boys and Beavercreek:
girls. ‘ *
j The preliminaries for the boys’ and 
'girls’ dashes will be run off, starting
The Cooking School was a “kitchen 
‘course’ ’ where food and its prepara-
was the feature. Meats, gro-
The. finals will start at 12at 10:30. 
o’clock.
| The entries from Cedarville are as 
follows;
| 100-yard dash-—Lemons, 
Pemberton.
ceries, fruits and vegetables used in
__ (Copyright. W. N. U.)
ing to $155,577.25,. with a balance un- Debts and administrative cost total 
used Dec. 31, 1933, of $44,434.20. Ad- $5,980.48, leaving a net value of $3,- 
ministration of the department cost 260,82. j
$64,109,61, the total appropriation be- j . ---------- j
ing $111,226.67. * NAME APPRAISERS j
— ------, On application of Ralph Davis, ad- !
Federal control of corporations was m'nistrator, appointment of J. J. Cur- 
opposed by Secretary of State George lett’ J' W. Prugh and W, H. McGer- p  • ^
fS. Myers when this subject was dis- vey .as appraisers of the Minnie L. 1 ° m l ;  R ^ a T T ie  1  r O g r a m  
cussed pro' and con at the convention ®av's estate, has been made in Pro­
of The National Association of Secre- ba e^ -^'°art. ■ .
taries Of State, which he attended a t ’ ~—
St. Petersburg, Fla., last week. Mr.' ADMINISTRATORS NAMED 
Myers said: that “ the control of cor-; The following administrator np-
Willis. course m
Friday, April 27 COLLEGE NEWS
Farmers Can Sign
Yet On May 1st
the demonstration came from M. C. 
Nagley, C. H. Crouse apd G  E. 
Masters,' with bread from the Cedar- 
„  , _ ville Bakery. Miss Plotner used
0 ro ’ nothing in her class work from these
200-yard dash-Lemons, Rotroff. i*™ 8 ^  she. WaS n,ot s^ sfied iin  w meet the requirements of the most ex-440-yard d ash - Klontz, Ferguson,; acting . rulfis o f ^  highest
j 880-yard run—McCorkell, Stewart. |®ome Fconomics. 
i 1-mile run—‘McCorkell, Stewart.
880-yard relay—Lemons, 1 Stro-:
bridge, Pemberton, Rotroff.
! 120 low hurdles — Pemberton,' , _Klontz ’ range and Leonard Electric Refri-
,* . ’ gerator; Preston Milling Co.; Adair’s,High jump—Ferguson, Shields. v  • , ' _  ’e, j  f  n v b Xenia, kitchen furniture; Dayton.
Besides the above firms that contri- 
!buted to the School were: Hamman’s 
j Dairy; Brown Drugs; David E. Robi- 
[son, who provided the modem gas
Broad jump—Lemons, Klontz. Power & Light Co., light and gas;
Shot Pu^-Harris, Walker, Shields. ,Wesson.0il aiid Cor> Svnlt
Discus—Harris, Walker ■ ’ ’•!& Co.; Wm. Folke & Sons Oo.; Spring-
A three-point program of very1 
The following administrator ap- Practical value'to many cattle feed-
porations should continue'to rest in P«intments have been made /in Pro- J*f, , , . ■ , , , pfp CrmrL* Ine nrst• part will be .in some of
the state, limited by the federal gov- ^  administrator the feed lots of Madison County andernment only where the welfare of.the vasntl ^  Giaixe, as aaministrator
states reauires such Wislitinn ” Mr t*le Augusta E. Jones estate, under W1 “e occasion of a forenoonstates requires such legislation. • S4 000 bond torn- under the direction of County
Myers also argued that it is wrong » > administrator of A^ent Baker- At one ° 'cl°ck in thefor secretaries of state to reach out A- Finney, as administrator ot
the estate of Morris F.- Taylor, late a*te,noan' tae meet'nS will be at the
Madison County Experiment Farm
Harris- ‘field Abattoir Co.; Ohio Western & 
1-mile reiay Klontz, Ferguson, Creamerv Co.; . UjiM.Pnivmiwii .W.. F. Gerren of Cuyahoga Falls,' Farmers who did not sign Wheat: i-uui i i y — iwi iiue n * Dahl-Gamnhell p» • 
Ohio, class of 1926, was here visit- Adjustment Contracts last fall, and ‘Willis, McCorkell. Eavey & C o - Steel-Meridith Co*
ing friends a few weeks ago. He is now want to do so, may sign May 1st.,! The list of entries in the girls’ di- Richards, Druggist- Hackett Fruit 
now running a print shop in his home it is announced by C. R. Titlow, Chair- vision is not yet completed. lCo,. standard Ice Cream Co • Frances
town. ' man of the Greene County Wheat' The physical education department jj Liggette Co '
■— — Control  Association. There will be no ° f  Wilberforce University is to have 
The boys are practicing for base- clrive to secure signatures, but .appli- complete charge of the meet. The ' 
ball.
after executive power. “ The office is 
an administrative onb and the duties of Cedarville township, under $1,000 
of the secretary are inherently those k°nd. 
of a recording officer of the common­
wealth, and. should remain so,”  he 
said. Mr. Myers explained to the 
convention members the system, he in­
stituted whereby an extra summary 
sheet giving election results in each, ourt‘ 
precinct is mailed directly‘to the Sec- 
ratary of. State immediately after the 
count is completed as a further check
where four lots of calves and year­
lings will be shown. The yearlings 
APPOINTED EXECUTRIX arc finishing a winter's feeding
Olive Barnes has been named exe- test whi,e the ca,ves win carried 
cutrix of the estate of Fannie E. UI,til summer. However, they have 
Wright, without bond, in Probate have beeh fed since fall so will have
some partial results to offer. These 
Hereford calves were secured in West 
„;i (Virginia and It.^qu^ o f  feadei^ fropi 
that state are coming to see how 
these calves are
. r  r ctici  f r s
The diamond has been put i n  cat5°ns will be received daily at the admission is ten cents, 
shape and steps are being taken look- OTice ° f  the Association located in thej — —
ing towards the opening of tho season Forst office Building, Xenia. . j Freshmen Present Progrem
Saturday Week, April 28. ‘ The wheat plan has been re-opened t The .members of the Freshman
-..a;.' ■■ at the request of farmers; Some Class presented the following pro- .at*■..« , , , ikJV"  ‘v . J , - b . . tended part of the second day session
The college gym was a scene of a modifications have been made m the gram during the Monday morning for observation A loud speaker was
new activity this week. A cooking l,Ian that permit more farmers to take chapel period: Scripture—Frances installed in Alford Gym 'by H. E. Luck
The attendance the first day show­
ed a registration of 110 and 175 the 
second day. Prizes were given out 
-each'session by drawing from the reg­
istration cards. Nearly fifty pupils o f 
the High School class in Economics at-
schoor sponsored by the Cedarville part in the adjustment program. This; Williamson; piano duet —  Elizabeth of Xenia.
Among the prizes were twelve
APPLICATION, FILED..
"  Application of Willfam S. Rogers to tftat state are com,n«  to see 
be appointed administrator of the b^ese calves are progressing. They 
estate of Daniel A. Payne, succeeding f ‘!£d there, is an opportunity to pro-against fraud. Mr. Myers was named uu appointed
on a committee to report at the next „  Anderson* who resigned duce such calves there if Ohio feeders
annual meeting Upon the advisability ™ n \  ^ . . ^ ^ . w i l l  use them. Following the meet-
Herald held the boards Wednesday s‘£n UP will be re-opened to three 'Anderson and Dorothy Kennon; read-i 
and Thursday of this week. The busi- « rouPs of wheat producers as follows: ;ing—Mary Frances Heintz; number of W k e tT o f  grocerler^twelvl Mavon* 
ness^men iri this apd near by com- L Those who filled out an a p p lica -|songs-by a group of girls; reading- naise mixerSj ft ^  8lab o£ ^  
munities-exhibited their-waPes to last fall but, did not complete a j D.am . Ramsey; _ piano .solo-—Dorothy ,e(BCttjd .1Effa.i. j^[V,i, “p0j-dt" TJlectric
worath 1 of the community as their control are eligible to do so now. In:Stover; a short sketch entitled “ How imn n„ rJ „ ___i.____
part of the enterprise.
nntrmumt nl«nn/itr diofwi > fnr'' hir h!lioahnfh li'dimn
who secured
of adopting uniform corporation laws 
throughout the United States.
the trust without fully administering ^se them. Following the meet 
the assets, has been filed in Probate- a  ^ Madison Farm the group 
Court. - will reconvene at the University barn
[ _ _ _ _ _  to observe a pit silo and the three'
- Ben. H, Darrow, Director of the. MUST CORRECT ACCOUNT’ .grades of cattle which have been fed 
Ohio School o f Air, has returned from '
Chicago, where .he attended a meeting 
to arrange a 36-week radio program 
over a national network for the Na-
It is expected, . . . . .. . , . o n  the silage from it.The administratrix of the estate o f-.,- . ... , ,, , ..i that the group will reach the latter
place at about thi-ee fifteen.
Farm Crop Loans 
Now Under Way
Edward Hurst lias been ordered 
Probate Court to correct her second 
ti<mal"congress of Parents  ^and Teach- a« d final account by charging her- 
ers covering the 1934^35 school year. scl£.wlth an additional $1,363.75. Ex- 
Mr. Darrow is radio chairman of this cept,ons to the account had been filed, 
vast organization comprising 1,500,- .
000 members. Ada Hart Arlitt of •, THREE WANT DIVORCES ‘ . “  „  '
.Cincinnati'also attended the Chicago. Catherine Haggard asks to be ri- T PP lca ions or mergency .-rop
meeting as a member of the commit- warded alimony, attorney .fees and '^fns al'e ^ m^ retelvt, n*[ a
tee. Hundreds of Ohio women will at- custody of a minor child in a suit ° ffice ■af . t!h« County Agricultural 
tend the National P. T. A. Congress against Harley Haggard, whom she Agent *".A ' Urake cach day. 
at Des Moines, Iowa, May 13-19, when charges with failure to provide for According to the regulations under
Mr. Darrow is on the program to her support. They were married which the loans are to be made this
speak on the improvement of radio March 27, 1928 at Jamestown. year, any farmer-who secures a loan
programs for children. He also has Jbhn A. Wipert, brings suits a- must obtain a statement from the 
completed the manuscript for a book- gainst Jessie N. Wipert, charges County Production Council, composed 
let the Congress will print for na- gross neglect of duty and cruelty. The o£ representatives of the various Con- 
tionaT circulation on “ Radio a Power- plaintiff and defendant, married May £ro* Associations, that he does not in­
ful Subject.’’ 13. 1919 at Washington G  H., have tend to increase his acreage or pro-
----- —— been separated since August 26, 1933, duction m violation of the Agri-
A  supplemental roster of state tho Petition recites. The plaintiff asks cultural Adjustment Administration 
officers, boards and commissions, in- custody of a minor child. rogram,
eluding federal boards and agencies' "Wilful absence from home for The maximum amount of an in- 
operating in Ohio,.has been issued by more than three years is charged by dividual crop loan that may he ob- 
the Secretary of State, The pamphlet Flosie Dean in a suit against William tained by any one individual is $250.00, 
Of 26 pages contains much valuable Dean. They were married in October the minimum is $25,00. Applications 
information as to the functions and I1929, The wife requests custody of for loans in an amount from $25.00 to
The Cedar Day orator for the com­
ing commencement'week is Walter S,- 
Kilpatrick. The queen of ceremonies 
on Cedar Day will be- Miss Regena 
Smith. Cedar Day activities and pro­
gram will be presented on the campus 
Tuesday, May 28, 9:00 -a. m,.
The Senior Class play is a mystery 
play entitled “The Thirteenth Chair.” 
Preliminary arrangements 
made at the present time 
will be given in the 
Thursday, May 31, at 8
return they will receive the first 1933 the Twins Entertained the New Minis- groceries* 3 nUm^er Packa£e3 o£. 
payment already distributed to sign-:ter” by Elisabeth Anderson, Edwin Those
era as well as the second-1938 pay-jWiggington, and Ned Brow.. ^  Fred Towns, Jufla McCa,..
ment and full payments for 1934 and Pol owing thlS interesting program, li8Ur> Mrs w  A S ence Mrs. Carle.
19f -  ,  ril . - Imports of the trip to t e  London tfln Con]flj ^  Prmk ^
2. Those who want to fill out appli- Pnson Farm were given by Frances B H ^  Mrs. F_ B> Turnbull> ^
cation blanks and contracts n6w for Kimble, Justin Hartman, Jane Frame, j  M_ Auld, Mrs. Geo. Hamman, Miss
the first time. Such producers are and Mary Coulter. . j.Lc,' a Cori.f Miss Wilda Auld, Mrs. W.
eligible to receive the second 1933 ‘, , : „  . u  , J. Tarbox, Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs.
paymen and all of the 1934 and 1935 . Good Music ^'Minnie McMillan, Esther Waddle,,Mrs.
pan T  8‘ „ .  i - -et °  I  f nl y  g°°. Wm.' Harrison, Mrs, Elva Allen, Mrs.3. 1. hose who grew wheat only m| music both before and between acts W, R. McChesney, Mrs. Robert Nelson,
this .year 85 per cent of their 19321 Parents are urged to sea that chil-1 s i d e s 'E l i J ^ t h  A n d e r s o n " ^ ^  
M acreage. Then- benefit payments are ;dren. do not. arrive at school bbfore g Hamiltoa Mrgi R_ Allen, Mrs,
J. A. Parker, Regina Smith, Mrs. 
Victor Bumgarner, Mrs. Paul Orr,
Lena Stan-
The officers.of the Y . M. C. A. for ]e88 than those for growers who grew!eight-thirty each morning. Since it is 
the coming year were installed Wed- wheat each year of the past five. no longer neceSsai'y that any bus
nesday at the regular meeting. They Now, practically any wheat grower ;niake more than one trip, there is no M M
are as followp: President, Walter who grew wheat in any of the base need for any child to be in the school - T . • , rs’ ^ na _  !
Linton; Vice President, Carl Fergu- years, 1930, 1931 or 1932, is eligible building before eight-thirty. |pn ,’ „  J° r  Earl
son; Sec-Treas., Donald Trout; Pro- to sign a contract, The plan, while I The cooperation of the parents of M Fn^ ° B„ _ eorge
gram chairman, John Tobias. Short f ajr to the new signer,. favors those children who live in town, in this , .
talks were made by the retiring presi- who accepted contracts last fall. 'matter, will be greatly appreciated, 
dent, W. S. Kilpatrick, retiring Vice- Wheat growers whose capes coin-1
elect, Linton and Ferguson.
The debate season came to a close 
this week with Cedarville meeting 
Wilberforce and Rio Grande, the lat­
ter in dual debate. The debate at 
Wilberforce was between Cedarville
Democrats Threaten 
Republican Absentees
locations of these agencies. The data ;a minor child, 
relative to the federal relief boards
t T o S S  Automobile Wrecked
and their office locations are not gen­
erally known. The Secretary of State 
is also distributing to colleges, public 
libraries, schools, newspapers, bar as-
President, Homer Murray, retiring cide with any of the three sited above i Seeing is Believing
sponsorer, Dean Steele and by officers- are urged to call at the County Office j Oh yes, “Red” and “Hobo” are both
for detailed information before May friends of Miss Weaver? If you 
1st, | doubt it, come to the Opera House,
—  --------— ----- j April 24, and see for yourself.
Track-Field M eet i Class Visits Prison Farm 'White, Wednesday ordered the arrest 
j  .  I The members of the sociology c l a s s , alI absent members of the legis-
Saturday, .April 28 accompanied by Mr. Robert Reed, lature, mostly Republicans, to force
, . , ______  .teacher, and Mr. Homer Murray, prac* them t0 Vote on the administration
affirmative and their negative. It was, For th(J Mc0ttd straJght the;tice teacher, visited the London Pri- saiQ3 taX.
a no decision debate with honors a- Wilbcrforcc University athlet5c i s o n  Farm’ Iast Fr,day afternoon' The '. Week after week members of the 
bout equally divided. It was held wj„  be the scenc of the annud g . students found the trip very interest- legislature have been called to Co-
.  —V — —^ f  '  A  ,  I  A  4A “  ' » M A  M M M W . J IM  A l  A  1
The Democratic bosses of the legis­
lature bidding order o f Gov. George
Last Saturday
Mrs. O. P. Elias escaped what
sociations and others a new check list(adgbt bavc been ser'ous accident last tjon by the Production Credit Asso 
of Ohio public documents. [Saturday when her automobile was cjation will be considered sufficient
$150.00 may be accepted by the Emer­
gency Loan Office provided the farm­
er does not have sufficient security to 
obtain a loan elsewhere,
A farmer applying for $150.00 or day night debates were held at Cedar- Gr;ene' count7TuVai"schooTs compete 
more must first make an application ville and Rio Grande with the affirma- 
to the Production Gredit Association tive tt ams visiting. The results of 
for a loan. Rejection of this applica-
Monday night. A number of Cedar- trnck and fie]d meet in which school. 
ville supporters were present Tues- boy and schoolgirl athletes of eight
Saturday, April 28, is the tentative 
date assigned for the meet.
ing and beneficial. .lumhus to waste time and remain 
sthere at great personal expense while 
i the politicians wrangled over liquor
A number of new events'were add- ,CJasf, HJ*h
“The College Hobo”
Announcement is being made of the legislation and made no effort to 
jplay to be given by the noble senior setfcie other important problems.
School - on ; The general public would almost 
Adnns- give unanimous support if the Repttb-
the contests was a victory for both
negative teams. The Rio Grande "iu* 7 * . ™ ! . * * !APTil 24, 1934, 8:16 o'clock
.......... ................... . . .  . .  m n . .  „ nll, .................  , ■ taani was accompanied by President nn{, supPrintei',dents of the various, s,,oa 19 and ^  < ^ an  membership as well as the Dem-
With the tax program remaining up b _ y a” at , machine  ^pulling out evideneo that other credit is not avail- and Mrs. Lewis of Rio Grande Col- scboo]s wbo mc(. nt. tbe j rbn Lantern at Blc iards Btoro> Apnl 23> a£ ocratic opponents o f the sales tax
.. ............................................................. le» e nnd were the ot Supt. and jn Xonia ;12 o’clock. ;would revolt nnd refuse to enact
The county scholastic athletic com 
mitteb was reorganized with the re
vrjul ui     . - . .  * -  u ukulu u w »
in the air, the legislature adjourned . m a r,11,nff station on the Columbus abje and tbe appiicant may then make 
last Thursday until this week after pik? near Xcnia< The offend>ng car appijcati0n to the’ Emergency Crop 
continuing its defeatist attitude. The pu?!ed out, behind fl. tru,ck , witbaut Loan Office.
Money obtained through the Emer­
gency Loan may be used for the pur­
chase o f feed for work stock, fertiliz­
er, seed, fuel and oil for the tractor, 
and spray material. The security 
consists of a mortgage on growing 
crops. Loans are due on or before 
October 31, 1934 with interest at 6% 
county per cent, •
Mrs. H. D. Furst for the night. The 
members of the Cedarville team malt-
house voted 'down the three per cent Ilot,cinf; the approach of , thc ®I,n« 
sales tax 59 to 48, the third defeat f ar' 0T,e was ,se>;i10Usly ,njared 
for the proposal, but it was expected ,but both cars were bad,y wresked‘ 
to be revived again this week after'
the senate failed to agree on a tax .Petitions Now Out 
plan. The, upper house defeated, 22 to
;  ’ l .
a 1 f Wnd,‘ i0n, ~  ' other kind of legislation. The White
Both Mrs. Jacobs and Mr, Deem, administration has 'sunk the state and
ing the trip to Rio Grande were Tru- elcction 0f  thc thre(J resent mcmbersiwh° baye ; been “ J fa^several days, mtle more dainagc could bc d(me by 
bee, West and Kilpatrick ns debaters for another oar They are C. A. are muoh improvt‘d at the t,mc of th“  the legislature refusing to take
and Donald Burkert as time keeper. D superintendent of Jefferson wf iag' J he “  . f tura }°  ^ e r  orders from the political
Thc boys returned Wednesday morn- t0jwnsbi flchoolg. Supt> H> D> Purgt school duties is still indefinite. Sub- boRses and lobby eiemont tbat pTc.
ing reaching home in time for the in- of Ccdarvii|e aild Supt, R< Et CorrlH stitute teachers are conducting the s5dea 0Vcr the administration.
AiAllAi«A4l A* ill A V AS -.41. a * * aIaMAAA #I|I4.4MM ill AiU nllAAMAA' ■
6, a resolution 
night sine die.
to adjourn Monday For Candidates
stnllntion of the Y. M. officers.
DEFENDANTS FAVORED
of Yellow Springs.
PROMOTION ANNOUNCEb
AWARpS TO BE MADE
While the primary for 
offices will not be held until August '; 
it will not ho many weeks before can 
^didates must file their petitions
classes during their absence. I
“Just One More”
It will be “jest wonderful” for you
MISSIONARY MEETING
, .. t The Women’s Foreign Missionary
The second district Court of Ap- Greene County CWA officials dis-11.0 pet y0" r re!,e^ ed Society of Hillsboro District will hold
peals today handed down a decision closed today the promotion of R. S. jdny noon for The CollcK° H.obo< 'an all day group meeting in the M, E. 
favorablefo Stuard S. Andes, Earl M. Crane, Old Town, to bo assistant dis*! n i, ,  „  “  4 [Church at Jamestown, Tuesday, April
in
Seven O. S. U. freshmen co-eds who
Certificates are to be awarded sooydidat itions.. The attained a cumulative point hour ratio • . ..........  ................. .........................   ,, » »
to 24 CWA workers who successfully first for county offices appeared this of 3.5 or better after failing to meet Mumma, Ivolue Andes, Debba Mumtna trict CWA engineer for Greene and; ut,n* 01 " “ H*s FaanRe”  '24th., beginning at 10 a. m.
passed tests after completing a stamf^week. Sheriff'John Baughn will be the 3.5 standard the first quarter were and tbo FIn*on Central Life Inmir. «,im, ««»<•>«-i Uie purchase ot two new school,
ard course in first aid training of in*'a candidate to succeed himself and initiatedinto Scholarls, freshmen wo* ,
Jured persons, conducted under au- his petition circulated here Monday men’s honorary, at the homo of Mil- ®u,t ” 'c"  by W. O, Jeffryes nnd H. M, projects in both counties.
Spices Of the state CWA and the was filled in a short time, Doputy dred L. Gercn, 1445 Wynndottte Road, budge, Xenia contractors. maintain his headquarters i
Greene County Red Cross chapter Treasurer, Harry Smith, had his peti- Columbus. A dinner followed the
during thc last few weeks. Workers tion in circulation hero Tuesday and ritualistic ceremony. Frances Hutch-
th  U i  tr l if  I sur- Clark Counties, witli general engine-' Pb  ^ ic so f t   sell 
Co., Cincinnati, defendants in a ering supervision over all civil works bu8PS has brought about a change
He will the routing. Since there are now
The program wili include an ad­
dress by Miss Charlotte lllingsworth, 
a returned missionary from Burma,
who completed the lG-liour course, it was signed in short order. Others ison formerly of Cedarville, of the 
Which was started here in February, can bc expected before many more College of Arts, O. S. U., attained a
i* Xenia. 2 *  U  « * * » *  E S T E R S ,  W * ?
was originally aaalgncili” '  "* ,l“  "*
priority of liens on a 200-aere farm to bc chief engineer over projects at t,l° 9ch001,
iimiuuiiu iiiij ill UU14UUI ia.1 n in Auiiui , * h ai it. a «uu xvOUild i lUHG DiSCUSSiOn) 1G(I DJ
The case involved the question of Mr. Crane  i i ll  ssi ed^* the child!on home at the close of Mrs Gp0 (}oycj.( of Xenia. All in
have been provided with first aid kits, days for other offices.
which Stunrd Andes and Earl Mum* Patterson Field Air Depot, Later he 
ma purchased in Match, 1926, from was appointed supervising engijneer 
cumulative point hour ratio of 3.66. the Miami Conservancy District. for Greene County.
If tkctc are any aomplalnla can- ' l ? ' ? 1' ! " ' “ “ "S '* .ed to come and bring their friends.
(Continued on Page 3)
Pastors and their wives are especia- 
!ly invited, 1
I
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~ ~  COOKING SCHOOL WELL RECEIVED
The first Cooking School sponsored by this paper and local i C'resv'ell. The 
merchants evidently pleased a large* number of people from re- ipoui.db, or an t 
sponse we heve had thus far. This community is no different I for each. 
than many others in accepting new things and we hope to 
profit by the first venture in experience that will be valuable 
when the second school is announced at some future date.
The first idea of the Cooking School was to stimulate local 
business conditions and if possible bring new business this way.
The school idea made this possible for there were a number 
present at the two-day session that had been trading in other 
territory.
Local merchants had full cooperation from, wholesale 
houses and the numerous prizes should serve to introduce local 
buyers to the several brands of groceries that have a national 
reputation, and are on sale at local stores. The Herald extends 
thanks to local and wholesale merchants and also to the Dayton 
Power & Light Co., for the part all had in making the Cooking 
School a success. •
REGULATION OF STOCK EXCHANGES
In a special message to congress on' Monday President 
Roosevelt urged the passage of a bill governing stock ex­
changes “ with teeth in i t .”  The president i3 right. The man­
ner in which these stocks'are traded on exchanges must .be 
regulated to protect the .people. Speculation must be. curbed 
and the government must have power to correct abuses.
. Those in control of the big stock exchanges .have made 
of them big gambling joints. Those operating them have not 
been satisfied with the “ take offv which made the percentage 
all in'- their favor but through pools, false propaganda, mis­
leading statements and alleged tips have “ stacked" apd “ mark­
ed”  the cards and used “ loaded dice.” They have not been 
places for investment and means for the bonafide purchase and 
sale of securities but the principal purpose has been wild 
speculation and taking from those of small means their meager 
savings. . ’
Stock exchanges should be legitimate places of business, 
places for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds; places 
where a person can make safe and sound investments with 
comparative security. Information given by brokers should be 
reliable. Information given by companies issuing stocks and 
bonds should be dependable.
So far as we can see there is no reason why stocks should 
be sold on margins. When a person buys stocks he should 
be compelled to pay for them in full at the time the'stocks 
are delivered. We are convinced that the present depression 
is largely due to the orgy of speculation, which preceded it, 
which was promoted by big financiers and wealthy brokers and 
aided and abetted by high officials of companies issuing istpeks 
and bonds and in some instances' by officials of big banks and 
alleged investment houses.
Many of the men of wealth and. position seem to go on 
the theory, “ trim the suckers.” We saw recently where some 
man worth many millions claimed that all progress in civiliza­
tion had come through speculation. This man owns several 
mansions in this country and Europe. and a string of yachts.
No doubt a large part of his wealth has been acquired through 
unfair stock manipulations, through pools, through having in­
side information. He is “ running the game”  and wants to have 
the privilege of continuing to run it. He has profited through 
the cerdulity of persons who have worked and saved and he 
still wants the privilege of taking their hard-earned savings 
from them and adding it to his already great wealth.
Disclosures in the, last few years show the necessity for 
protecting the weak and uninformed from the strong and un­
scrupulous. We believe it, is the duty of the government to 
furnish this protection. W e hope President Roosevelt will 
succeed in having congress pass a bill “ with teeth in it” re­
garding the issuing of securities by corporations and the man­
ner in which they dre bought and sold on stock exchanges.
— Hillsboro News-Herald.
ing to the speaker the present day 
economist is nothing more than a 
“ Communist,”  working hand in hand 
with the Third Internationale. This 
gives us something new to worry 
about. .
SHERIFF'S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
i Camel Bruce, noted for his ability 
| to sheer sheep, reports a fine clip 
'from 11 ewes belonging to Prank 
dip weighed 220
Reports cut of Columbus say Ohio 
liquor stores must do a gross busi- , 
ness of $300 a day. We see a list of i 
towns and the business done so far j 
which indicates ■that Ohioans must 1 
not care * for the “ glorified saloon"
a' erage pounds (jov white has given us, or the pro-
‘ duct he offers thirsty consumers. Ohio
• Continuing our informant says the 
south is making good use of every 
loan agency the government has pro­
vided, in fact most o#%the south is 
being sold to the government with 
little idest of evfer. reclaiming Owner­
ship. One hotel proprietor thought 
the south’ was entitled to all it could 
get on anything in as much Us the 
north and' east had to pay the bill. 
One southern publisher informed our 
friend that money from Washington 
was manna from heaven but be was 
a little fearful that when pay day 
came every man that owned >a farm 
or a home would have to pay for 
either the second time. Southern 
business, was reported much ahead of 
what we have had in the north, due 
largely to “ money from Washington.” 
When we contrast what has taken 
place in the south with how the color­
ed population has fared in the north, 
there evidently has been much dis­
crimination. The colored population 
in -the cities as well as rural sections
. , • , , . , , . , „ . ._• . . dul not fare so well under the CWA,A bet is a gamble, pure and simple,for a man is simple when received hi they had t0
he does it. As for gambling the whole world is suffering from' . * . . . . .  . .. smlth thev
Painting a town red h^ is its place but painting the town blue 
is another color «
, , ,, . ' . prices are way above some of theA newspaper friend tells us an in- other state8 wh
teresting story qf how the CWA j 
Sduth. He had a trip
■re liquor is sold by 
{druggists and what we formerly call-
worked in the so rn. xx  n««  u .„  re(J the Baloon- Ohioans may also not 
from Northern Ohio into Texas, a- }lnve a taste for «.i—i.
cross the southern states and down 
into Florida. He stopped- at a way- 
side filling station in one of the south­
ern states to get gasoline and a half 
mile distant noticed a large crowd of 
people and a few machines. He men­
tioned to the filling station attendant 
that a serious wreck must have oc- 
cured up the road but was informed 
that it was the government paying 
CWA “workers” in the neighborhood. 
When he reached the scene he dis­
covered three white men and an esti­
mated number of colored men, prob­
ably three hundred. He made inquiry 
and found each was being paid $7.50 
weeli. Being interested he also 
inquired of one member of the crowd 
where - they had been working and 
received the answer, “ Wc don’t have 
to work, Uncle Sam pays us for not 
working.” This group was about five 
miles from the next town. Proceed­
ing on his trip some fifty miles farth­
er, he encountered a similar group of 
colored men and found they were also 
drawing $7.50 a week and no work. 
Later he stopped at a farm house to 
get some water and inquired as to 
how things were going in the South 
when the cotton farmer replied, 
“ pretty tough, we can’t hire anybody 
to work.” When stopping at; hotels 
and restaurants he made it a point to 
sound sentiment for the NRA and 
CWA and it generally was .cohdemned. 
The complaint the Southern “ lily 
white” had was that the administra­
tion was making Democrats of all 
that ever existed of the Republican 
party in the South.
the cheap black­
strap molasses booze the state has 
recently placed on * sale. The boot­
legger violated the prohibition law 
and now the state flaunts the pure 
food and drug law that provides only 
for the sale of grain whiskey aged in 
wood at least four years,
A Wall street banker with inter­
national connections died very sud­
denly last week. 'fhis week his 
estate is listed for probate in New 
York and estimated at $15,000. The 
banker was credited with dropping 
$40,000,000 in the stock market crash 
in 1929, but yet when he died he was 
reported to be worth many millions. 
No one doubts that he controlled his 
millions that had been placed in other 
names, most likely to be ready for 
any emergency that might arise, such 
as death. His millions are not subject 
to inheritance tax, neither state or. 
federal and those ’who continually 
preach inheritance tax as just might 
get an object lesson in this case, 
which is. only one of hundreds left 
where the eye of the tax collector 
cannot find it, Most times in our 
legislative zeal to catch and soak the 
rich we overlook the fact we are col­
lecting most from the life saving of 
those who cannot hide a five or ten 
thousand dollar estate.
it.
[work for it, while in the south they 
were paid for doing nothing. Such
i a situation should make good businessThe administration is said to.be against printing press ,mon- : !‘n the gouth
ey to pay depositors in  closed banks, but will there not be that j • ’ _____ _
brand of money issued before long to pay the billions being Th moVement in Congress to fix 
wasted in proposed works, that will cost millions each year for a p]ace for silver in 0lfr monetary
upkeep. system, met a sudden check Monday
when President Roosevelt set his foot 
on it. Some weeks ago the thought 
| of inflation made all values more or 
'less uncertain but in recent weeks 
j those who speculate in wheat felt 
| that silver inflation was on the way 
j and this would send Up the price o f
that commodity. The President’s- at­
titude sent a-score into the grain 
market and wheat dropped nearly five 
cents a bushel. The wheat gamblers 
still have chance, for grain will con­
tinue to ride its own course for a 
.while. The speculators at the right 
time will purchase again and send'state spends nothing for advertising
Republicans that ‘ look with some 
suspicion on the activities of the pre­
sent national administration will 'not 
find much comfort in a public state­
ment of Dr. Julius Klein, former as­
sistant Secretary o f Commerce under 
Herbert Hoover. Dr. Klein is one of 
the brain-trust educators that carries 
the handle of “ Dr” to his name. He 
conies into the open and approves the 
proposed change in the tariff laws 
now advocated by Pres. Roosevelt. He 
docs not think Congress is capable of 
handling the tariff problem and power 
should be delegated to the President- 
Dr. Klein was the .“ economist” of the 
Hoover administration and is credited 
with having) laid the ground work 
that the Democratic administration 
has developed into what is now known 
as NRA. Who is there that can deny 
that much of what the country faces 
today is <lue to the reaction of what 
happened under the past administra­
tion ? It has been a- terrible price the 
Republicans have had to pay.
Judge Stanley Strubble, Cincinnati, 
this week gave the White state ad­
ministration- much to think about 
when he held the diversion of auto­
mobile license tag funds as uncon­
stitutional in that the law under 
which such fees are collected provides 
that the funds must he used only for 
highway improvement. Two years 
ago the legislature amended the law 
to provide funds for poor relief, 
Schools and libraries, but at the time 
did not change the original law as to 
hdw the money was to be spent. If 
the upper courts uphold the decision 
it will mean that all money so divert­
ed must be repaid to the proper fund 
for highway improvement in each tax­
ing district.
We arc inclined to think some of 
our newspaper friends have laid aside 
the ordinary ethics of the profession 
in the manner in which state liquor 
stores are opened. Just why a state 
liquor store deserves first or last 
page space to inform the public as to 
the various brands and prices of 
liquor we are at a loss to know. The
the price up to take a good profit, 
i And yet we hear that we do not need 
• some control over the speculating
space yet numbers of daily papers in 
news matter quotes brands and 
prices. We fail to see the justice of
Tile People! Building k SaYin*. Co, ts,
W. I,. Clcmans, et »!., Greeno County Common 
Picas Court. Case No, 20413. Order of Sale 
20413.
In pursuance of an order Issued from the 
Common 1‘lcas Court, within and for the 
County at Greeno, and State of Ohio, made 
at tlio January term thereof, A. I). 1834, and 
to mo directed, .1 will otter for sale at Public 
Auction at the West door of the.Court House, 
in the City of Xenia, on Saturday.
May 5th, 1934
ut 10 o’clock A. M.. of said Day, the following j 
described Kcal Estate, to-wlt: the following 
described real estate situate In the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio, and Township and Vil­
lage of Cedarville, bounded and described as 
follows;
Flit ST TRACT: Being a part of Military 
Surveys Nos. 6350 and 4505, Beginning at a 
stone S. E. corner to W. Elmer Shull and also 
corucr to John Shull and Turnbull sisters; 
tlieiico with the line of said Turnbull, S. 33 
degrees 40 minutes E. 80 poles to a point In 
the center of the south fork of MasBle creek, 
a stone on the north bank In line as witness 
bears N. 35 degrees 40 minutes’ W. 63 links; 
theiu-e with the center of said creek N. 86 
degrees 2? minutes W, 42.68 poles to sn elm 
tree on the south bank; thence S. 8 degrees 
3 minutes W, 55.36 poles to a stone In the 
south edge of said creek N. W, corner to 
said Turnbull's in the east line of T, B. 
Wade; thence with his Hue N. 38 degrees 21 
minutes E, 32.72 poles to s  stone In Wade’s 
line 8. W. comer to said Elmer Shull; thence 
with his south line N, 52 degrees E. 82.35 
poles to the beginning, containing 29.49 acres 
of land.
SECOND TRACT: Being 74 feet front on 
Muln Street, running back on a parallel line 
with the alley between the homestead lot and 
Joseph P, Caldwell's lot on the north to the 
buck alley; being the north part of Lot 42 
111 Dunlap’s addition to the town of Cedarrllle.
Also the following real estate, situated In the 
Township of Cedarrlllo, County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and bounded and described as 
fallows;
. FIRST TRACT: Being part of Military 
Survey No. 4505, beginning at a stake In the f. 
southerly edge of Massles Creek at low water 
mark in John White’s line; thence with said ' 
line S. 41 degrees K. 40% poles to a stone; 
thence S. 7% degrees E, 68.5 poles to a stake* 
In the original line of Christie’s survey; thence
X. 75 Vi degrees E, 43 poles to a stako; thence 1 
S. 34 % degrees E, 165.5 poles to a hickory 
and Jack oak In the line of Espy Heirs; thence 
with their line N. 74 degrees E. 71 poles to 
a stake corner to John .Crawford; thence with 
his line X. 34% W, 164 poles to two white' 
oaks In Christie's line; thence with sold line 
X. 75l,l! degrees E. 91 poles to two white oaks 
and burr oak ■ N. W. comer to said Christie 
Survoy; thence N. 34% ' W, 64 poles to a 
stake In the southerly edge of Massle Creek; 
thence with ..the • meanders of said'creek down, 
the same to the beginning, containing 170 
acres. Excepting 70.25 acres heretofore sold 
to S. K. Mitchell, leaving the part hereby 
conveyed 99.75 acres.
SECOND TRACT: Same County, State and 
Township. Survey Nq. 5256. Commencing In 
the center of a ditch, corner to Henry Craw­
ford and John Turnbull; thence S. 36% de­
grees W, 203.3 poles to a stone In the County 
road; thence with said line N. 68 degrees E; 
-101,0 poles to a stone comer to John F.’ Wil­
son; thence S, 33 degrees E. 236 poles to the 
center Of the creek; thence with the creek 8. 
59 degrees W. 25. poles; thence S. 83% degrees 
W. 82.2 poles to the beginning, containing 
123.25 acres. Excepting therefrom 67 ac.res, 
more or less conveyed to John G.' Turnbull 
atul recorded in Vol. 73, page 618, Greene 
County, Deed Records, 'leaving the part here­
by conveyed 56.25 acres.
- Farm comprises 185.49' acres, more or less 
and Is located on what Is 'known us Turnbull 
Road, about three miles southeast of Cedar­
ville, Ohio. . • '
Said premises lias been appraised at 5100.00 
per acre on the farm. 1 house and lot' on 
west side South Main Street, Village of Cedar­
rllle, Ohio, appraised at $1000.00, and can 
Hot sell for less than two-thirds of the ap­
praisement.
Terms of Sale: CASH.
JOHN BAUGIIN, '
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio 
C, W. Whltmcr,
Attorney.
’In The Heart 
of the City”
Right In the center of theatre* and 
•hop*. Biu and car fervice to all 
outlying point* and suburbs. 
Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
250 Outside Rooms. With Bath
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Shower*
A  dean, comfortable home 
for thrifty traveler*. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentation*. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS
RATE*
$2.00
TO
$2,50
joe?uX!
ives'.-ate**
My! Those Eyes
Cedarville Opera Rouse-April 24!
NOTICE
Greene County Common Pleas Court. 
Flossie Dean 
vs ..
William Dean
The defendant, William Dean, 
whose place of residence is unknown 
will take notice that the plaintiff has 
filed suit for,divorce and custody of 
child on the grouhd of wilful'absence 
for three years and that the defendant 
must answer or demurrer within six 
weeks from the first publication of 
this notice or judgment will be taken 
against him.
FRANK L. jdHNSON,
(M i8 ) Attorney for Plaintiff.
666
LIQUID —  TABLETS — SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Most Speedy Remedies Known
Wanted; I am interested in pur­
chasing Cedarville Building and Loan 
Stock, Designate amount for sale 
and lowest price. Write P. O. Box 
170, Jnmestown, 0»
O N E CEN T SALE
Ends Sat*, A pril 21 
.....................................m m\
a n  \
TWO lor ONE plus ONE 
C E N T  B A R G A IN S
B row n’s D rugs
Cedarville, Ohio
markets. If margin trading is not j such a practice. If a regular adver- 
I made illegal under the wave of gamb- j tiseP1 in any mercantile line naked the 
j ling that has swept the country, there i same favor the request would be 
; will he little hope of wheat, qorn, oats ! turned down. The state deserves no 
: or rye, bringing the grower a price J more consideration ih the way of such 
j that will net a profit. As the hog i publicity than the local merchant,
' market is directly influenced by corn, I ——  |
| one of the farmer's best avenues of J The Ohio legislature received a stif j 
revenue will be made more uncertain jolt this week when the Ohio Supreme 
than it has been in the past. I Court held the bill permitting mem- !
. .... | hers to draw $4. a day expense as un- !
, We are not so very far from the constitutional. The court held $4 a day 
Jt,me whon our universities in this reasonable as pay to reside in Colum- 
country will face just what the in- bus but it would be unconstitutional. 
dividual faces today. The reaction I f  „l| the money being spent by the 
■ that is taking place can never be over- present administration was as lawful ' 
icome by anything the universities can as what the legislature asked there 
>  for public sentiment is slowly roll- might be serious objection to what tbe 
mg up to the door of the larger in- members asked. The legislature ,has 
stations. The university' has been been called time after time to face a 
the producer of the economist and programless administration other than 
they have been turned out in great passing liquor laws. The public has 
numbers. Big business has ill the nothing but sympathy for the mem- 
past financed many of the leading hers who have been called back often- 
. universities to produce “ economists” or than ever before in the history of 
| but now that government is to be the state. One member to remind the 
ruled and directed by a class that Supreme Court as to what power the 
never earned a dollar by the “ sweat legislature has at once presented a bill 
of the brow, there is a different feel- providing for a reduction of the sal- - 
mg spreading over the land. A speak- ary of Supreme Court judges who get 
er at a prominent dinner group m as much in two months as the legis- 
Springfield tore into the present situa- iator gets in a year. l
tion Monday in terms that set his „
hearers at nervous tension. Accord- Subscribe for THE HERALD
I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES I
REGENT
| N Starting Sunday, April 22 
*| The famous stage success 
i “ George White's Scandal*"
1 Rudy Vallee, Alice Faye, Jimmy 
| Durante and large chorus
STATE THEATRE
| Starting Saturday, April 21
"A s  The Earth Turns"
| From the novel that has delighted 
10,000,000 readers
§ FAIRBANKS THEATRE
| Starting Sunday, April 22
I "T h e Ghoul"
| BORIS KARLOFF in 
| Full of chillti and thrills
i i i i M i i i i i i i i i H i i i M i M ii i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i H i i n i i n n i H M i i i H i
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.  WILL STOP
HEAD 
»  COLDS
IN S HOURS
MONEY NUnJMMDI 
SOc.*l.*2,SO. t ‘
BROWN’S  DRUGS 
Cedarville, Ohio
NEW STORE!STOCK!SHOES!
PRICES!
I am glad to announce to all my old 
customers and friends that I have opened 
an entirely new store at the old location.
Your favorite makes of shoes including 
Enna Jeticks, together with new lines of 
popular priced shoes are here for your 
selection.
You are always welcome to make this 
your headquarters when in the city.
J . Floyd Routzahn
9 South Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio
[j UiiiiniiiniinnfiintiintniuinniiiHiniinniiiisHiininiinsinsiiuniiiiniiiiiniiniiiniiinniriiiniisiiiinisSiHiiHiiSiniiniiniiiiiiiinnii
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1 AM  A G A IN  BUYING W OOL FOR  
PATTERSON & CO. OF BOSTON  
W ill pay highest market price.
Call or see me
I have few bags Clover Seed which will 
sell for less than cost.
Ear Corn Wanted to Buy or Sell
C.L.McGuinn
C A SH  STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
11!
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Hotel Chittenden
CkM&plrtaly redecorated and remodeled . . . over 
1500,00ft rant la making the Hotel Chittenden: the 
logicill dbrnae for the traveler. Home of the “Purple 
Qow* Goffc* Shop.’ Large, comfortable room* r— 
meeptiMud service. Rate* from $1.50 upward.
Oeo. A  W«ydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
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Local and Personal
Mrs; C. E. Masters has been spend­
ing several days this week with rela­
tives in Cincinnati, O.
Mr. Ralph Wolford attended a 
group dinner meeting of Goodyear 
Tire dealers at the Biltmore Hotel in 
Dayton, Thursday.
.. Temperance N otes..
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Thanks to Dr. W. II. McPeak of Los 
Angeles, Cal., for his good letter and 
temperance information.
I Church Notes ]
^  |tf 11IV  »*■»*»* * —  1 l i“ iM lliln l l  l i n i n g
SCHOOL NEWS
1 Continued from nano j>
I BIGGEST SHOWS OP THE 
: SEASON IN SPRINGFIELD
S. M. MURDOCK DIED
TUESDAY FORENOON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN cerning the present routing, it is
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J.-E. Kyle, hoped that these complaints, along 
Supt, with any hopeful suggestion you may
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Is it bo able to offer, will be made known
well with thee?"
Y. P. C. U„ 7 p. m.
Bootleggers are flourishing through- Importance of Public Worship for 
out the country; even wet newspapers Christian Living." Leader, ’ Paul 
___ are telling us that there is more boot- Gordon.
Mrs. Flora Dobbins has been renort- leeeing Bince reReal than ever be* Union Service, 8 p. m., in Methodist
F Tnt'fl WViriVIA < O i-ltn ram.AMMM
as soon as possible. It is the desire 
Subject. “ The of school authorities to give the best 
service possible.
ed in a very critical condition at the 
home o f her son, Mr. 0. A. Dobbins.
Among those here for the funeral 
of the late S. M. Murdock were: Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Morton, Louisville, 
Ky., Rey, and Mrs. Paul Morton, 
Louisville, Ky., Miss Clara McMillan, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
fore. Where is the government eon- Church.
*-ra* • I Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
A record kept of the radio, police Leader, Mrs- Leo Anderson, 
calls for one hour recently showed A goodly delegation attended the
twenty-three calls for drunkenness in Women’s Presbyterial Thursday in the painting aijd doing general repair 
the city of Los Angeles. First U. P. Church of Springfield, The work,
regular. delegates were Mrs. Hervey ,
FEltA Aid Obtained
The local schools are fortunate to 
obtain aid from the FERA, which has 
replaced the CWA. Under the direc­
tion of Mr, Walter Iliff, two painters 
and one unskilled laborer are busy
Mrs. Paul Orr was the guest of 
Mrs. Nelson Barnes, Springfield, last 
Friday evening at tbridge, honoring 
Mrs, Paul Siebert.
Mrs, A. F, Peterson and two sons 
of Frankfort, O,, were guests o f Judge 
and Mrs, S. C. Wright a few days 
last week.
Rev. E. C. Hill and wife had as 
their week-end guests their son-in- 
law and daughter, Dr. Radford Potter 
and wife of Toledo, 0., and their son, 
Bruce Hill, of Ottawa, O.
Mrs. J, S, West and Mrs. Robert 
Nelson spent Wednesday in Colum­
bus as guests of Rev. C. A, Hutchison 
and family.
Friqnds here have received word 
from Dr, and Mrs. J. C. George, Ash- 
ville, N. C., of the arrival of a daugh­
ter in their home and has been named, 
Elizabeth Cecil.
Mrs. W- R- McChesney entertained 
members o f  the Women’s Club at her 
home last Thursday. A covered dish 
dinner was served at the noon hour.
Mrs. A. B. Creswell will entertain 
the members of the Kensington Club 
and other guests at her home Friday 
afternoon.
Mrs. J, W. Johnson, in coippany 
with Mrs. Alonzo Michels, West Gar- 
rallton, O., left Saturday for Wash­
ington, D. C., where they will spend; 
a few days. . '
The Herald was in error last week 
in . reporting the Bible Reading. Con­
test. Our report gave Miss Annabelle 
Dean as winning second place, when it 
' should have been, Miss Mary Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Finney were 
given a surprise by their children who 
galled 'Saturday evening in honor of 
their fortieth wedding anniversary. A 
delicious supper had been provided 
with a wedding cake bearing forty 
candles gracing the center of the 
table. The children also presented 
their parents with flowers and a sub­
stantial cash gift,
Mr. Frank Townsley has been con­
fined to his bed the past week, but is 
reported much better at this time.
Mr.. Marcellus Townsley and Miss 
Esther Paullin of, Selma, 0 „  were 
quietly married in Covington, Ohio. A 
family dinner was held at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
Huston. Those present were: Mr. 
Lester Huston and family;- Mr. Wil­
bur Conley, wife and son, Richard; 
Mrs. Sarah Huston. All enjoyed a 
lovely day- A  toast was given by 
Wilbur Conley to the bridegroom and 
one given by Mrs. Lester Huston to 
the bride. All left wishing them 
many prosperous and happy days..
According to a dispatch sent out 
this month by the Associated Press 
from Detroit, Mich., legal liquor has 
not stopped bootlegging, for it said: 
“ There are more stills in operation 
here (Detroit) since repeal and their 
capacity is double what it used to be,” 
Althougth the Michigan Liquor Con­
trol Commission • figures shows that 
each of the fifteen state stores in De­
troit is doing an average business of 
$1,286 daily, yet the total “ is only 
a fraction of the business done by 
saloons in pre-prohibition days." It 
is estimated that at least 300,000 gal­
lons of liquor a- month is being dis­
tilled illegally in Detroit. Where does 
government control come in.
Bailey and Mrs, Fred Townsley,
Associated Press has just publish­
ed the report of E, J. Flynn, New 
York secretary of state, that New 
York’s referendum on the repeal of 
the Eighteenth amendment cost $805,- 
689. How many barrels of beer and 
glasses of liquor had to be consumed 
before that state could reap and pro­
fit from repeal But—how many
brewers and liquor dealers offered to 
wait till the cost of election was met 
before taking a cent ;of profit for 
themselves ?—Union Signal.
. Before repeal We were told that re-: 
peal could rid the country of “ poor 
stuff,”  and there would be nothing d)ut 
the “pure stuff.” '
“Lipstick flavored with wine" made 
their appearance this week at J. W. 
Robinson Co., exclusive Los Angeles 
department store. The new lipsticks 
are advertised as having a “ pleasing 
flavor, as lasting as one wishes.” 
Corncob pipes may be the next 
thing to be “ flavored with wine.”
The women and the boys and girls 
constitute a problem which staggers 
sincere wets. Such development was 
ry>t expected. The liquor interests 
fought to bar women from taverns 
oh the ground that their presence 
would hurt trade. But the bar to 
women has been a boomerang. No one 
thought they would furnish so much 
of the demand for liquor.
As one observer put it, “ The women 
started in where the men left off."
Unless the women watch their step 
they will “ queer” repeal.-—Boston 
Post (wet).
For Sale:—Choice Clarage Seed 
Corn, 2c per pound or $2.00 per hun- 
'dred. W. H, Creswell.
The Cleveland News of March 30 
said:
The saloon has returned.
And a free and untramrnelecl saloon, 
at that. ,
The barroom which the aroused 
citizens of Cleveland, the state and the 
nation voted out of existence some. 16 
years ago has staged a comeback. It 
is back under our noses again.
Regulations for its conduct are non­
existent.. True, there is the Ohio state 
liquor, code and the liquor commis­
sion, but so far no general rules have 
been made public governing some of 
the most obnoxious phases o f the new 
saloondom. V-
The News worked, for repeal and 
pictured to its readers how much 
better things would he under repeal 
than under prohbition.
The Senior Class of the Selma High 
School will present the “ Mystery of 
the 3rd Gable.”  This is a mystery 
play in th ee acts and will he pre­
sented May 4, 1934 in the Selma H. S. 
Auditorium.
Mr. BUrton Turner, who has been a 
patient in the Miami Valley Hospital, 
has undergone his second major op­
eration and his condition is consider­
ed favorable.
Miss Eleanor Bull will present a 
piano recital Thursday, April, at 8 
p. m.» at the Presbyterian Church. 
She will be assisted by Miss Anna 
Jane Wham, who will present a vocal 
program, accompanied by Mrs. Mar­
garet J. Work.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. nn P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
1 Opera House
, “ We’ll be waiting for you at the 
| Opera House next Tuesday evening,”  
; say the seniors.
Honor Roll
The honor roll for grades 9, 10, 11, 
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: and 12 will be published later, since 
"“ The Vine and the Brandies.”  it is impossible to complete the rec-
Epworth League and Intermediate ords during the absence of Mr, Deem. 
League, 7:00 p. m. j First Grade
Union Worship Service,’ in our ! Norma Boase, Ruth Creswell, Clara 
Church, 8;00 p, m. Dr., R, A. Jamie- Galloway, Avanelje O’Bryant, Norina 
son will be the preacher. ; Stormont, Dorothy Waddle, Helen
Mid-week service at the church, ' Williamson, Darrell .Glass, Kenneth 
Wednesday, ^ 8,-00 p. m. Huffman, Bill Irvine, Bill McCoy,
Group One of the W. F. M. S. of Harold Stormont,
Hillsboro District, under direction of j Second Grade
Mrs. Maywood Horney, Group Lead-j Gerald Bradford, Richard Buchan-
er, will meet in the M. E. Church in an> Richard .Conley, William Fergu-
Jamestown, next Tuesday.
CLIFTON U. P, CHURCH 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor '
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Matthew 
19:1-30. Subject—“ Our All for the 
Kingdom.”
; son, Neil Kennon, Martin Weimer, 
Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane Cres­
well, Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen Gil- 
lilan, Grace Luttrell, Marjorie Martin- 
dale, Eleanor Reed Phyllis Sliinkle, 
Elizabeth Thomas, Doris Vest.
Third Grade
Joyce Clemans;’ Mary Jean Hill, 
Ruth Ramsey, Norma Dean, Paul 
Wlittington, Claire Stormont, BettyWorship Service, 11 a. m. The ser­
mon by the pastor will be based on ' Jane Cotton,yJanet Jones, Paul Wat-
t}ie words of Simon Peter as recorded 
in John 21:3, “ I go a fishing.”  The 
children will have a special part in 
the morning service. The pastor will 
give a talk for the children in the 
early part of the service and they Will 
be asked to participate in the' exer-
kins, John Bradfute.
Fourth Grade
Margaret Stormont, Jeanne Wright, 
Susanne Elgin, Doris ToWnsley, 
Lois Brow'n, George Martindale.
Fifth Grade
Wallace Bradfute, Jack Huffman,rises of worship.
Thtj Young People’s Society will i Carl Watki?ls' Wilma Jean. Ferguson, 
meet in the upper room of the church I A*meda Harper, Martha Kreilzer,
at 7:30 p. m., to discuss the import- ; Junior Jud-V' Keith
ance of Public Worship, for Christian ! ht. Aliee Hanna, Wanda Hughes,
Living. Evelyn Sparrow .will lead the 
meeting.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will 
be held in the home of David Bvad- 
fute-at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening.
We will study the second in the series 
of incidents in the life of the New 
Testament Church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight It. Guthrie, Minister ' /
The Christian Endeavo)* (society 
will hold a social at the Church this 
evening( Friday) at 7:30. The losing 
side-in the recent contest will enter­
tain and serve all who come.
Sabbath School, 0:45 a. m., Paul 
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “ Our AH for the Kingdom^’
Matt. 19:1-30. ;
Golden text: “ It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.”  Acts 20:35.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon 
theme: “ Nathanael.” This is the 
fourth sermon in a series Which the 
pastor is preaching on the Apostles.
The plan is to have a sermon on an 
Apostle each month.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 7 p. 
m,, in the basement of the church.
, Senior Christian Endeavor at 7 p, 
m., in the Sabbath School room.
The regular mid-week service will 
be held at the church on Wednesday 
evening, The study this week will be ^ rs‘ kaClede Markle and children, 
on the subject of “ Public Worship.”  l * ho have'been residing in California 
These meetings are helping some of
Louise Miller..
Sixth Grade
Emma Kennon, Paul Dobbins, 
Frances Patton, BlUy ' Ferguson, 
Robert Murphy, Wallace Collins, Betty 
Trucsdale, Vera Mae Fields, Pansy 
Rose, Eleanor Luttrell.
Seventh Grade
'i . .
Helen Andrew, Ruth Copeland, 
Howard Hanna, Jane Jolley, Beatrice 
O'Bryant, Ann Smith, Harold Cooley, 
Kathleen Elgin, Doris Hill, Marcella 
Martindale, Bertha Powers, Maude 
Turner, Leona Melvin. >
Eighth Grade
Catherine Ferguson, Nancy Finney, 
Neil Hartman, Donald Fields, Dorothy 
Galloway, Mary Alice Whittington.
CARD. OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the many friends and neigh­
bors who gave their kindness, .sym­
pathy and beautiful floral offerings 
during the sickness and death o f our 
beloved father and mother and sister. 
Also we thank Rev. Guthrie for his 
consoling words. Also the Hager 
Paper Co., for theirkindness and 
floral offering.
Bratton Children and sister, Mrs. 
Frank Teach.
| The Regent Theater, Springfield, 
will open next Sunday with George 
White’s “ Scandals,”  the screen adap­
tion of the famous stage show that 
New York clamors to pay ten dollars 
a head to see once each year. Ac- 
, cording to the reports at hand the pic­
ture is far bigger and more spectacu­
la r  than the Broadway production. 
jRudy Vallee, Alice Faye and Jimmy 
J Durante are starred in a mammoth 
•cast which includes 300 of George 
I White’s beautiful Scan-dolLs. 
j At the State Theater starting Sat­
urday “ As The Earth Turns," Gladys 
i Hasty Carroll’s famous novel that has I 
I been the delight of more than 10,000,- j 
1000 readers, takes top position. Jean 
jMuir, heralded as the most talented 
'star in the world of pictures, is the 
leading performer. This picture is 
claimed to be the first movie attrac­
tion absolutely free of hokum and to 
bring to you a story of small-town 
life with its rigors and hardships, its 
joys and sorrows and above all, the 
very heart-heats o f the people who 
make up the great rural communities 
of America.
The Fairbanks Theatre will show 
“ The Ghoul,” starting next Sunday, 
with Boris Karloff, past master de­
lineator of spooky personalities, in 
the title role. ' This is contended to 
be one o f those spin-tingling, blood- 
chilling stories after the order of 
“ Frankenstein”  and “ Dracula.”  The 
title itself is indicative of the action 
and the picture proved its tremendous 
tug on the curosity of humanity by 
holding forth for more than four 
Weeks at the big Rialto Theater of 
New York.
Silas M. Murdock, 86, well known 
retired farmer, died at his home on 
South Main street, Tuesday at 10;45 
a. m., after an illness of more than a 
year. Deatli was due to complications 
that had kept him bedfast for several 
weeks.
The deceased was horn in Clinton 
county but has been a  resident of tins 
township nearly all his life. He was 
the last member of his family of six 
children, most all of whom had a 
part in the upbuilding of the citizen­
ship of the county. He is survived by
three children by his second marriage: 
Ralph and la a, at home, and Mrs. 
Walter Morton, Louisville, Ky, Two 
grandchildren survive, Rev. Paul Mor­
ton and Harold Morton, Louisville. 
Hi* first wife vas Miss Jennie Little, 
and the second, Miss Mary Helen An­
drew, who died in 1925. A non by the 
first wife died several years ago.
The funeral tvas held from the home 
Thursday afternoop, the service being 
in charge of his pastor, Rev, Dwight 
E. Guthrie, pastor of the First Pres­
byterian Church of which the deceased 
was a member. Burial took place in 
Massies Creek Cemetery.
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Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets
I 5
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and 
other, valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coated 
Pill that is easy to take.
A  Sumtner and Winter Tonic
for Men and Women |
Try Tresslers Tone-Up Tablets for in- §
I digestion, constipation, tired acbey feeling, nervousness, |, 
I ' unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten f
I days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s |
f treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at . §
| Brown’s Drug Store only f
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R. B. Howard Seeks 
Committee Honor
Raymond B. Howard, London news­
paper man, announced Wednesday 
that he is a candidate for member of 
the Republican State Central Com­
mittee, representing the Seventh Ohio 
Congressional District.
Mr. Howard, who is publisher of the 
Madison Press, also is a member of 
the Executive Committee of the Ohio 
Republican Editorial Association and 
his candidacy offers a direct contact 
between the Republican state organ­
ization and the Republican news­
papers of Ohio.
Mr. IToWarcj is a former president 
of the . Ohio Newspaper Association, j 
the Buckeye Press Association ,aftd is 
at present serving on the Board of . 
Trustees of the Ohio Newspaper As- I 
sociation. ' •
Wanted—We buy and sell new and I 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg. | 
Xenia, O.
A ll K in ds at R igh t P rices
W e have a complete line o f Ubico Life Guard Feeds.
STAPLE FEEDS
Drand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal, 
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk, 
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
FtiU line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
A  complete line of Clover and Grass Seeds and Alfalfa  
and recleaned Seed Oats. (A ll above seeds Ohio grown)
A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Goal
W e pay Top Prices .for Grain, W ool; Livestock 
Daily Market for Hogs
Cummings &  Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio
Subscribe for THE HERALD
HOME CULTURE CLUB 
The annual business meeting of the 
Home Culture Club followed a lunch- j
Treasurer of the Congregation
us greatly—more of our membership 
should be in attendance.
The officers elected at the Congre­
gational meeting last week are as 
follows:
Chairman of the Congregation—
eon at the noon hour at the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Steele, Tuesday. Mrs. J. S. 
West was elected presdent; Mrs. W. 
C. Iliffe, vice president; Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo, secretary, and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters, treasurer. Fourteen members 
and a guest, Mrs, W. P. Harriman, 
Dayton, were present. The members 
were seated at small tables decorated i
-W.
C. Iliff.
Secretary of the Congregation 
Annabel Murdock.
Missions Treasurer—Dr. Jurkat,
for some time, arrived here WedneS' 
day evening and will visit with the 
former’s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Davis. Chaplain Markle 
is with the U. S, fleet on the west 
coast but the fleet has been ordered to 
eastern waters.
Among those from this county 
drawn on the federal grand jury are 
F. A, Jurkat, Leon Spahr, David 
Bradfute, John Kohl. Those on the 
j petit jury are L, L. Trader, .Maurice 
, ‘ Bobb, Henry Noggle. Those sum-
Trustec -Raym cnd Williamson and motled arc called fof  May 7th in Day- 
Will mm Conley.
Vice-chairman of the Congregation 
— Rankin McMillan.
ton.
with jonquils and other spring flowers ; Thc Junior Endeavor go_ l M ore Tragic . La.t Letter*
RoU call was answered with nature hoW a sociaI ol the church Written by Dying American
quotations.”  The next meeting will ; on s .turday afternoon (April gist) Soldier* to Their Dear One.,
at 2:30,be held at the home of Mrs. J. C. i Townsley, May 15.
I
BEAUTY PARLOR GIVES PRIZE 
AT COOKING SCHOOL 
The Community Beauty Parlor pre­
sented a prize of service to Mrs. Geo. 
, Martindale, as one of the winners at
The College Music Recital will be j the Cooking School this week. The 
held April 26 at 8 p. m. in the First 1 par,or ig one of the up-to-date spec- 
Presbyterian Church- Miss Eleanor , jn]fy ah0p8 jn the county.
Bull, pianist. Miss Anna Jane Wham, 
vocal soloist, with Mrs. Margaret J.
Work, accompanist-. .______
Mr. Marcellus Tbwnsley is prepar­
ing to open a billartl room and lunch 
stand in what was formerly the 
Kroger Room on South Main street.
i W ill Be Published in Next Sun- 
j day’a Chicago Herald and Ex* 
1 aminer. ..Be Sue To Read 
These Gripping Letter* and 
More Page s of Uncensored 
W ar Pictures.
.ADAIR'S-
Going To Buy A  
New Gas Range?
Then Select the One You’ve Been 
Reading About in A ll the Magazines
The MAGIC CHEF
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY ADAIR
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and daugh­
ter, Wilma Zoe, of Wheaton, 111.* and 
Miss Edith Abrahamson of Chicago,
.................... ...................................g have retumed home after a pleasant
I T A  P a r k ;  M *  D »  i  visit with Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Steele.
I J .  2 \ .  X  ^  | Mr£) Johnson i3 a daughter of Prof.
I Physician and Surgeon | and Mrs. Steele.
Special attention to Chronic Dis- 1  Mr Edgar Idttlc, well known ydung 
eases, including Hernia and Rectal. | f ftrmcr residing on the Columbus' pike
a !„ *!,« hc«t time. I east of town was seriously Injured ASpring is the best time. , § ^  ^  wheil cutti„ g  limbs off
Sunday by Appointment | a fanen tree, lie was hit by a limb
. | in some manner stunning him and also
Office: S. Main St,, 1. O. 0. I*. Bldg. | breaking several teeth. He was Alone
rvA«rv»lle Ohio i 1 At the time nad no one knows exactlyCedarville, to j * ^  ^  accident happened.
.................
BABY CHICKS
hatched and sold in accordance 
with the code. Certificate No. 347. 
Orders should be placed a few days 
in advance of date wanted. Chicks 
Tuesday and Fridny. Lowest 
Prices in Ohio, C 16 c up. Write or 
call for price list,
XEN IA CHICK STORE
28 8. Whiteman St. Xenia, O. 
No .Phone
B A B Y C H C K S
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS. 
Tested for B. W. D.; Stained Anti­
gen used by our own poultry men; 
tested seven years, including 1934. 
Reactors removed day tested. 
Hatched and sold in accordance 
with CODE. ORDER DIRECT 
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance. 
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri. 
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50 
per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for 
1000, Barred, White, Buff Rocks, 
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 for 500, 
$76,00 for 1000. Buff Orp„ White 
Wynn., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for 
500, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As­
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for 
500, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with 
order, $2.00 for encli hundred 
ordered; balance C. O. I),; or nil 
cash with order.
XENIA HATCHERY 
Xenia, Ohio
Going to Buy a New 
Electric Refrigerator?
Then Select the One that is Safe 
And that will Use Less Electricity!
The GBPNOW
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY ADAIR
You can purchase anything at Adair's on Convenient Terms, arranged to suit your 
income. W hy not enjoy the use of what you need while paying for it?
ADAIR'S
Xenia, O.
m r n m m m
>
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W c Will Have Buyers
for your Butcher Cattle, Fat Hogs, Calve* and
W e have been having a strong market at our
Monday Sales.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Plums .Center 796 Springfield, OhipSMrmsa Av*.
SPECIA L SA LE
PAINTS 
W all Paper
We are featuring the New Washable Wall Hangings for 
all Rooms. You will be surprised at the low prices during 
this sale.. v
Paints W ill Advance
We have a full line of paints for interior and exterior 
work. Better get your order in before Paints advance in 
price in May,
Fred F. Graham
South Whiteman St. Xenia, O.
FARMERS ATTENTION
W OOL
Highest Prices
Bennie Sp a rro w
Elm Street Cedarville, Ohio
When You Buy a
WORLDS FAIR TOUR
insist 
on
The idea) way to see the 1934 World's 
Pair is to go to the local Railwaylkk- 
et Agent or Tour Bureau and letthem 
plan a complete trip including accom­
modations at Chicago's most interest­
ing and most convenient hotel. . .Hotel
SHERMAN
Just 4blocks 
from Grant 
fork,the north 
entrance to 
fair Grounds.
1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS
HOME OF THE
COLLEGE 
INN
CHICAGO’S BRIGHT SPOT
Always a  Nationally 
famous Orchestra 
and a  D m tH n y  
Floor Show.
ff YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
RECIPES 
FOR YOUR  
COOK BOOK  
TR Y THEM
over hot water. Stir in one-half 
pound confectioners’ sugar (about 2 
cups) alternately with enough evap 
orated milk to moisten. ~Beat until
| creamy and smooth and add 
fourth teaspoon vanilla.
— ■ ■ ■ ■ ' 1 . ioor * »T?v furnishing such data and ostl­
er rate schedules as of June 30, 1925. by the company during the year I t>, , Qjjj,, gell Telephone Com-
Thorcupon the company filed peti-jwill produce approximately the tota j„ ,'„
tions in error in the State Supreme net income which the Commission pany
does not admit that the Corn- 
orders o f  January JO and
the cornmia”/^ j° Wrt *** wide found to be fair and reasonable for mission's oim-is v* ,—
also HDDlied ♦ ^ The W W V  the year 1925. These data and esti- March 1, 1934, are valid or enfordble.
o e court for a stay mates have been compiled on two One the contrary, the company deniesthat the Commission had any right in
| Cake Frosting* With Variety
A frosting can make or mar the 
lightest, most perfect cake ever made. 
And many of us, secretly, eat our 
cake for the frosting if it’s piled high 
and has a smooth, delicious texture 
and flavoring. So try some of these 
new icings on your favorite cake re­
cipes to give them interest and dif­
ferent flavor.
Of course, uncooked frostlngs are 
the easiest to prepare and o f these, 
butter frosting takes the lead for 
simplicity and deliciousness. Here 
is the foundation recipe that may be 
varied according to your taste and in­
genuity.
Asks Rehearing 
Bell Company
Complying with orders of the Pub­
lic Utilities' Commission, The Ohio 
i Bell Telephone Company submitted to 
ithe commission rate and revenue data 
|and estimates for all of its exchanges, 
[with the reservation that the informa- 
I tion is not a rate schedule, nor is it 
; filed or offered for filing.
The commission in the orders re­
ferred to, issued on January 16 and 
March 1 of this year, held that the 
company bad earned too much money 
from 1925 to 1932, inclusive, and that 
therefore its rates had been too high 
during that period. The commission 
found that the excess earnings for 
these years were $13,289,172 and 
ordered that this sum be refunded to 
“ the customers entitled thereto.”  The 
company was directed to submit low-
suspending execution of the commis- bases—one applicable to both ex............
sion s orders, to prevent lower rates change and inter-state toll rates, and this cause to order the company to 
(fiom^ going into effect pending the the other to exchange rates only. They make, refunds for any o f the years 
courts final decision. However, the are merely calculations, made in order 1925 to 1932, inclusive, or to order
Chocolate Torte
9 eggs separated 
1 teaspoon vanilla.
%lb. powdered sugar.
% lb. ground almonds 
% lb. melted sweet chocolate 
Beat yolks of eggs with sugar and 
vanilla,, add melted chocolate grad­
ually, Add the almonds and fold in 
the stitfly beaten whites. Bake in a 
greased cake pan with center tube, 
about one hour, in a moderate oven, 
325 F, Cover ■with butter frosting, 
using the chocolate flavor. Stick al­
monds which have been sliced.
| WU,,' U «WI«*W*U SSVK«TCl| VIIV NIV uivtv.j ...................................... .
court denied the latter application, to accomplish the result required by that schedules or reduced rates be 
presumably on the ground that the the Commission, and are not proposed filed, retroactively effective, and in- 
icommission had ,not fin*Uy ordered by the company as, and are not sched- sists, for the reasons heretofore stat- 
:the lower rates to become effectiye. uleB of rates and are -not filed or of- ed in the company’s protests and ap- 
i Accompanying the data and esti- fered for filing, plications and petitions for a rehear-
Iwasa S K S J f f c  ' “ The rate« referred to above, if np- eausp- that said ordera are
'Ohio RpfT «  B b/  ®andolPh E,de. Plied to the services actually render- invalid, unlawful and unreasonable.”
s r a  not,ce
^  r a s a s  " a r i r e s  s s r & r i
j test and solely for the purpose o f a- years becaus^ImmT °!u.SUCh Finne^ bas been duly appointed as 
[voiding the imposition o f drastic and o f variations in .5  y the*j th!n8:s’ Administrator with the Will Annexed 
[heavy penalties for non-compliance of Z e  \  ?  Md V° j T e *b« estate of Morris F. Taylor, de­
arth  such orders. 7  itS * *  ° f  Cedarville Township,
! ‘« d «  the data and estimates year, and b t u T o ^ h e ' d i S t i t  f  A V
are statements by exchanges of the net income found by the Commis 1 Da'bed thls 5th day of Aprj1’ 1934>
respective services actually rendered years. ' j Judge of the Probate Court,1 Greene County  ^ Ohio.
m
Cocoanut Torte
% lb. butter
Vs lb. flour.
5 teaspoons sugar
3 eggs
% teaspoon baking powder
VV. lb. cocoanut
Mix butter, egg yolks and three 
teaspoons sugar, then add baking 
powder and flour. Press this mixture 
into a spring form, over it spread 
marmalade, about a cupful. Then beat 
egg whites with two tablespoons 
sugar; to this, add the cocoanut, 
which can be slightly browned, if pre­
ferred, spread some on. cake, use rest 
for lattice work or other decoration. 
Then bake in moderate heat one-half 
hour.
Sweet Potato Favorite
Choosing a sweet potato is almost 
like choosing, .a husband. You have to 
consider appearance, complexion and 
general sweetness of disposition. And 
like men, there are all kinds and con­
ditions on the market.
Sweet potatoes are divided into two. 
types—the dry-meated and the moist- 
meated or yam type. Yams are a 
trifle sweeter in flavor and deeper in 
color than ordinary sweet potatoes; 
both kinds are excellent values and 
it’s really a matter of your own per­
sonal taste. .
When buying sweet potatoes,' al­
ways pick out thick, chunky ones of 
medium size. Odd shapes and abnor­
mal sizes are less economical in the 
end. Be sure that the skin is bright, 
clean and/ free from blemishes. If 
the skin is wrinkled and withered, 
pass them up every time.
Sweet potatoes are fast becoming 
a very smart vegetable. They appear 
on the menus of restaurants—baked, 
candied, even fried. And, of course, 
there’s always sweet potatoe pie.
Butter Frosting
Three tablespoons of butter.
About three cups of confectioners’ 
sugar. '
One-fourth teaspoon salt,
Three or four tablespoons of liquid 
flavoring.
One egg yolk.
Cream the butter in the mixing 
bowl and gradually cream in the 
sugar. When about half the sugar 
has been used add the egg yolk and 
beat until the mixture is fluffy. Add 
the rest of the sugar alternately with 
the liquid, mixing well. Among the 
flavorings that may be used with the 
above basic recipe are:
Chocolate—Using milk for the 
liquid and toward the end add four 
squares of melted chocolate.
Spices— Sift the following spices 
with the sugar: one-half teaspoon cin­
namon, one-half teaspoon cloves, one- 
half teaspoon nutmeg. Use milk for 
the liquid.
Orange—Use one tablespoon lemon 
juice and the rest orange jujee for 
the liquid,
Lemon—Use two tablespoons lemon 
juice and two tablespoons water for 
the liquid.
If you want a particularly delicious 
cake try using two frostings instead 
of one.' Bake a plain white or yellow 
cake and spread caramel frosting be­
tween the two layers and on top, 
Then spread chocolate frosting over 
the caramel top and on the sides of 
the cake,
To make caramel frosting boil one 
and one-half cups granulated sugar, 
one-half cup light brown sugar and 
three-fourth cup evaporated milk until 
just below the solft ball fudge test. 
Add one tablespoon butter and one- 
half teaspoon vanilla.. Cool, then beat 
till stiff. Add enough evaporated 
milk to spread. Chocolate frosting 
is made in the following way: Break 
off 2 squares of chocolate and melt
Inner-Spring
Mattress
3-D ay Special
a
THIS OPPORTUNITY COMES 
BUT ONCE A  YEAR
• 1  f
When you stop to consider that you can now buy the regular, standard $29.50 Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress 
— guaranteed in every way— Felted cotton, spring construction, workmanship, you can begin to understand 
that you are not only being offered a money saving Innes-sprlng mattress bargain, but real, actual, sleep-comfort 
out of all proportion to the price you pay.
If,
I
••
. ■ ?
GUARANTEED
. . .  to be the regular, standard comfort Inner-Spring 
Mattress quality in every way— Felted cotton, spring 
construction and workmanship. Cotton guaranteed 
to be new, live, fresh, virgin cotton . . , taken out of 
the original bole, just as it came from the cotton 
mill . . . worked into felted layers by regularly em­
ployed Cappel workmen and then placed in your 
Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress.
No second-hand, re-worked or reconditioned cotton 
used whatever, Double conical, oil-tempered coils 
give you the absolute maximum in resilient springi­
ness, all coils anchored, locked, securely, yet flexibly 
into position, allowing each coil to act independent 
of all other coils. Yet all coils must. . . and do . . . 
act in unison.
Entires pring unit housed in specially woven fabric, 
which insures of perfect spring performance, and 
guarantees against the felted potton packing down 
into . , , or between , . . the coils.
Coverings or tickings guaranteed to be regular Cap- 
pel quality . , , the same quality used by tne Cappel 
factory the year-round.
Workmanship , , ,  guaranteed to be made by regular* 
ly employed Cappel skilled mechanics.
Remember
You have the choice of sizes; the unrestricted choice 
of about 25 different covers, or tickings, to select 
from. So, if you need a new mattress: if you have 
been thinking about buying a new one, here is your 
opportunity.
30 NIGHTS TRIAL
i *
To begin with there are no strings tied to this offer.. .  
Each and every word here means just exactly what 
you think, and understand them to mean, namely: 
That you can come to Cappers, pick out the Com­
fort Inner-Spring Mattress, in the ticking you like, 
pay your 50 cents cash, payment and . . .
If at the end of 30 nights use you do not think your 
Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress gives you a degree 
of sleep comfort , . . out of all proportion to the 
price you pay . . . the money you have paid on your 
Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress will be handed back 
to you , . . instantly , . . and the mattress itself, will 
be taken off your hands.
Come and see for yourself.
A-
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